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❏ Gamedev in México
❏ Lessons from Women in GAMEX
❏ Lessons from DevsVJ MX
❏ Lessons from INDI·ES
❏ Takeaway

Agenda



Some 
context …



Challenges



México & USA



Game Dev not doing Game Dev

When the industry is small, it’s riskier 
to make video games.

Forcing game studios to look for 
other ways to survive.



On site events in Mexico 2019



Game Summit MX



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xcS5HGWF24&t=132


On site events in Mexico 2022





@devsvjmx
www.devsvj.mx

https://twitter.com/devsvjmx
https://www.devsvj.mx/


Francisco / @flsikorski



How it started



How it started



List of published gamesSharing relevant events,
e.g. contests

Peer to Peer
Discussion

What happens there



Goals of the community



@devsvjmx
www.devsvj.mx

Takeaways

https://twitter.com/devsvjmx
https://www.devsvj.mx/


@WomenInGamex
www.womeningamex.org/



Diana / @kodashi



How it started



How it started



Game Jams WiG x Talks Workshops and Meetups

What happens there



Result



@WomenInGamex
www.womeningamex.org/

Takeaways



@indi__es
www.indi-es.com



INDI·ES



Share information



Job listings

❏ Easy to integrate.
❏ Focused in a small niche.
❏ Good example.



Showcase the community



Newsletter



Projects



Presence outside the community



Circular linking

Instead of trying to cover all 
cases link to similar efforts.



Events



@indi__es
www.indi-es.com

Takeaways
Just being a guiding 
post is super helpful 

actually





The more the merrier



Definition by proxy



Tips

❏ Start small.
❏ Make it useful for you.
❏ Get ideas from similar communities.



@OvidioEscobedo
“Every mistake it’s valuable 
because you learn from it, 
but you can lose a lot of 
money in the process.

And sometimes you don’t 
have all the money to make 
all the mistakes.”



Sandra / @sandycapi

“Si no muestras lo que 
hiciste, eso nunca pasó”

“Pics, or it didn't happen.”



indi-es.com
@indi__es

womeningamex.org
@WomenInGamex

devsvj.mx
@devsvjmx



Latinx in Gaming Roundtable (Presented by IGDA)
Thursday, March 24
10:00am - 11:00am

Women in Games in LATAM: Where Are We Standing?
Thursday, March 24
4:00pm - 5:00pm

Other talks
Building a Game Audio Community in Latin America Roundtable
Wednesday, March 23
11:30am - 12:30am



Thanks for listening

@afk_mario
afk@amano.games
https://amano.games
https://indi-es.com/


